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BEFORE THE MAHARASHTR,A REAL ESTATE

APPELLATE TRIBUNAL, MUMBAI
Appeql No. AT00600000001 0990

M/s. L &T Parel Project L.L.P.

L & T House, N.M. Marg,

Ballard Estate, Mumbai 400 001. ..Appellant
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having their address at 83 Tenerife,
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Omkar Realtors and DeveloPers

Omkar Esquare, Off. Eastern Express

Highway, OPP. Sion Chunabhatti
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Darshan Realtors Pvt. Ltd.
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Highway, OpP. Sion Chunabhatti
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Signal, Sion East, Mumbai 400 022. .. Respondents

,i Chirag Kamdar, Shri Abir Patel & Ms'

Anushree, Advocates for APPellant.

Shri Sunder Bhandary a/w Rishi Bhandary i/b. Bhandary & Bhandary,

Advocates for ResPondents. )

CORAM INDIR/\ JAIN J..CHAIRPERSON &

S.S. SA,NDHU, MEMBER(A\

DATE : 10TH APRIL, 2019.

JUDGMENT (PER : INDIRA JAIN, J,)

This appeal takes an exception to the judgments and orders dated

5th September, 2018 and 13th December, 2:018 passed by the Learned

Member and Adjudicating officer, MahaRERA in complaint No.

CC006000000044039. By order dated 5th September, 2018, respondents

were directed to reduce the price of flat in proportion to the reduced area

of Flat no. 2804 by way of compensation for contravening Section tZ of

'The Real Estate (Regulation and Developntent) Act, 20t6' (hereinafter

referred to as "the Act') and then to executr: and register the Agreement

for Sale within seven days from the date of order and further to pay the

cost of Rs.30,000 l- to the complainant. This; order came to be reaffirmed

by the later order for the same reasons recorded in the previous order. In

addition, in the order dated 13th December, 2018 liberty was granted to

respondents to refund the amount alonrlwith the interest and pay

compensation of Rs.2 Lacs.

2. For the sake of convenience, we w'ould refer the appellant and

respondents in their original status as complainants and respondents as

referred before the AuthoritY.
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3. The facts giving rise to the present appeal may be stated in

nutshell as follows:

CASE OF COMPLAINANTS:

il According to the complainants, they booked Flat No. 2804

admeasuring carpet area of 119.59 sq.mtrs i.e. 12BB'38 sq'ft' on

28th floor in Tower-06 in a registered project of the respondents

'Crescent Bay-T6'situated at Parel, Mr.rmbai with two car parking.

An allotment letter dated 29.06.20L7 was issued to them by the

respondents. The total consideration iagreed was Rs.6,93,74,2501-

out of which complainants paid Rs.6,5:i,07,5L51-;

iil The main grievance of complainctnts is that in allotment letter

though carpet area of the flat is agreed as 119.69 sq'mtrs'

including ancillary area of 58.23 sq.mtrs, while registering the

project with MahaRERA respondents, reduced and have shown

carpet area of the said flat as 1121.06 sq.mtrs. Complainants

alleged the contravention of Sections 4, !2 & 13 of the Act by the

respondents and prayed for directiorr to provide full area as per

allotment letter or to revise the s;ale price and execute the

Agreement for Sale.

4. DEFENCE:

il The respondents appeared before the Authority and resisted

the complaint. It was contended that complainants have

suppressed the material facts and hav'e not come with clean hands.

It was submitted that in 2015, complainants approached the

representatives of respondent no.1 and after negotiations booked

Flat No. 2704 in their joint names; on 30th April, 2015. The

allotment letter dated 7th July, 2015 was then issued to

complainants after booking Flat No. 2704. It was submitted that by
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letter dated 15th July, 2015 complainants were called upon to

execute an Agreement for Sale to which vide communication dated

28th July, 2015, complainants r€:sponded and requested to

postpone the execution of Agreement for Sale owing to personal

reasons;

iil Somewhere in February 2OL7', complainants requested for

shifting their booking to Flat No. 2804 on 28th floor. On the

request of complainants, respondent no.1 issued another allotment

letter dated 29th June, 20L7 for Fliat No. 2804 as there was no

variation in the area of the flat.

iiil Respondents submitted that Fl,at No. 2704 was booked by the

complainants in the year 2015. Tl're change in flat number with

one floor rise was in the year 20t7 and aS there was no change in

the area of flat they issued allotment letter in continuation to the

original allotment of Flat No. 2704. It was contended that in the

year 2015, when Flat No. 2704 was booked by the complainants,

area was calculated as per the methodology used by 'The

Maharashtra Ownership of Flats (iRegulation of the Promotion,

Construction, Sale, Management and Transfer) Act, 1963' ("MOFA"

in short) and due to change in methodology under RER Act, in view

of change in the definition of carpet area, the area though appears

to be reduced by 7.63 sq.mtrs. i.e. 82.17 sq.ft on site, there is no

reduction of area of the flat. The respondents submit that the area

of Flat Nos. 2704 and 2708 is identical and except rise in one floor

there was no other change in the flat. Respondents expressed

their willingness to execute Agreement for Sale and submitted that

complainants are not entitled to any' relief claimed in the complaint.

They prayed for rejection of complalnt with exemplary costs.
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5. On hearing the parties, Learned Member and Adjudicating Officer

came to the following conclusion:

il Respondents made false / incorrect statement in the allotment

letter about the area of Flat No. 2804;

iil Respondents are liable to reducr: proportionate price and;

iiil Respondents are liable to execute the Agreement for Sale.

Consequently, order dated 5th Septetnber, 2018 came to be passed

as stated in paragraPh 1 suPra.

PREVIOUS APPEAL:.

6. Being aggrieved thereof, respondentr; filed Appeal No. 10683 before

this Tribunal. Vide judgment and order derted 25th October, 2018 appeal

came to be partly allowed and matter was relegated to Learned Member

and Adjudicating Officer, MahaRERA to errsure getting the opinion from

Technical Officer and then by giving audience to the parties to pass

appropriate order as was done in another identical matter.

7. After the matter came to be remanded, Technical Officer was

directed to submit the report. On receiving the said report and hearing the

parties, Learned Member and Adjudicatinr; Offlcer reaffirmed the order

passed on 05.09.2018 for the reasons recc,rded therein and in addition to

the earlier order, granted liberty to respondents to refund the amount with

interest thereon to complainants if they do not want to act upon the

decision of Authority. At the same time, respondents were also saddled

with compensation of Rs.2 Lacs for harassing the senior citizen mentally

and financially and for causing loss of opportunity. It is this order which is

the subject matter of present appeal.
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QROUNDS IN APPEAL:-

B. The grounds raised in appeal are :-

il Learned Adjudicating Officer completely overlooked the

previous transaction for booking of l=lat No. 2704 in the year 2015

and wrongly held that a fresh allotment has taken place in June,

20L7 after commencement of RERA;

iil Though the Technical Officer l'ras transgressed his jurisdiction

by failing to comply with the order diated 25th October, 2018 passed

by the Appellate Tribunal, Learned Member and Adjudicating

Officer placed reliance on such report and passed the later

impugned order in violation of the order passed by the Appellate

Tribunal;

iiil The benchmark applied in the order dated 13th August, 2018

in the case of Satyanarayan Kejriwal and Anr Vs. L & T Parel

Projects LLP & Ors. came to be incorrectly distinguished by the

Learned Member and Adjudicating Officer though facts in the case

on hand are identical to the facts in the said case;

ivl The original allotment of Flat No. 2704 was in 2015 when

MOFA was in force and allotment lertter dated 29th June, 20t7 was

only confirmation of shifting of earlier booking from Flat No. 2704

to 2804 pursuant to the request o1'respondent no.1 and as such

the same was not a fresh allotment letter bringing the transaction

into the ambit of RERA;

vl In view of circular dated 14th .lune, 20t7 and the definition of

carpet area in the Act of 20L6, r:nly method for calculation of

carpet area underwent a change anrl in fact there was no reduction

in the physical carpet area of the flat;
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vil A grievance is made that e-mail dated 12th Febru3IY, 2018

came to be ignored by the Learned Member and Adjudicating

Officer wherein appellant clearly specified that there is no reduction

in the carpet area of Flat No. 2804;

viil The objections were raised to the report of Technical Officer

dated 11th December, 2018. The Technical Officer instead of

looking into the technical aspect travelled beyond the mandate

virtually by deciding the case on its merits in complete

contravention of the directions is;sued vide order dated 25th

October, 2018 by the Appellate Tribunal. This fact has been

completely overlooked by Adjudicating Officer and report of the

Technical Officer has been wrongly relied upon;

viiil Appellant never contemplated reduction in area of the flat in

question. Since beginning stand of the appellant is consistent that

in view of change in methodology of calculating the carpet area

under MOFA and RERA, the area of balcony could not be included

in carpet area at the time of registration of project but that does

not mean that balcony has been renroved or no longer forms part

of Flat No. 2804;

ix] As there is no physical change in the carpet area, question of

reduction in price agreed upon br:tween the parties would not

arise. No document is produced by the respondents to indicate

reduction in carpet area of the flat. In the absence of any material,

findings arrived at by the Learned Adjudicating Officer in the first

order and reaflirmed in the later order are not sustainable in law;

xl Appellant has not violated the provisions of law and so order

of refund of money with interest thereon in the absence of

ATo5/10990
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pleadings and reliefs in the complaint is without any basis, in the

excess of jurisdiction and unsustainable in law;

xi] Respondent no.1 is guilty of :euppressio veri and suggestion

fatsi. Such conduct of respondent no.1 went completely unnoticed

by the Learned Adjudicating Officer and the impugned orders are

also against justice, equity and good conscience.

POINTS :-

9. Heard the Learned Counsel for parties at length. From the rival

pleadings and submissions made on berhalf of the parties, following

points arise for our consideration in this appeal and we have recorded

our findings against each of them for the reasons to follow:

POINTS FINDINGS

il Whether complainants could establish

reduction in area of Flat No. 2804 as No

alleged ?

iil Whether violation of Section 1,2 could

be established by the complainants ? No

iiil Whether impugned orders datr:d

5th September, 2018 and 13th December,

2018 are sustainable in law ? No

ivl Whether orders under challenqe call

for interference in this appeal ? Yes

AT06/10990
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REASONS

10. Before we advert to the facts of thel case on hand, it is necessary

to reproduce here the definition of carpet area under Section 2(k) of the

Act of 20L6. It reads thus -
" 'carpet area' means net usable floor area of an apartment,
excluding the area covered by the external walls, area under
services, shafts, exclusive balcony or verandah area and
exclusive open terrace area, but irtcluding the area covered
by the internal partition walls of the Apartment."

11. When it comes to MOFA, under Siection 3(m), Promoter was to

disclose one of the particulars in the advertisement for sale of flats and

clause (i) states the particulars to the extent of carpet area of the flat

including the areas of balconies whereas under RERA, balconies have

been excluded in the definition of carpet area.

12. In the present case, it is not disputed that respondent no.1

somewhere in February, 20L7 by letter requested the appellant to shift

the booking of Flat No. 2704 on 27tn floor to 2804 on 28th floor of the

same building. The issuance of allotment letter dated 29th June, 2017 is

also not in dispute. The moot question hr:re is whether this letter which

is the crux of controversy is the fresh allotment letter or in continuation

to the previous allotment letter issued by the Promoter on 07.07.2015. It

is surprising that in the entire complaint, there is no whisper regarding

previous transaction which took place bertween the parties in the year

2015 i.e. before the commencement of IIERA regarding Flat No. 2704.

Complainants have not denied that on :30.04.2015 they submitted an

application to book Flat No. 2704 on 27th f'loor of the same project. They

have not controverted allotment letter dated 07.07.20L5 issued by

Promoter regarding Flat No. 2704. What is contended by the

complainants is that previous transaction \ruas an independent transaction

and after cancellation of the booking of F'lat No. 2704 they entered into

fresh transaction with the Promoter by booking Flat No. 2804 and being
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entirely a new transaction they were not s;upposed to disclose the same

in complaint. Though the submissions appear to be attractive they fall to

the ground particularly when exchange of communications between the

parties in the intervening period is not disputed. In this connection, letter

addressed to the Promoter by the contplainants somewhere in the

beginning of 2017 is important. By this leltter complainants informed the

Promoter that they are desirous of modifying the booking by shifting from

Flat No. 2704 to Flat No. 2804. They agreed to adjust the amount of part

consideration paid for Flat No. 2704 for th,e new flat. By this letter, they

had given up their right, title or interest in respect of Flat No. 2704.

Based on this letter, complainants submit that it being a fresh

transaction, there was no need for them to disclose the previous

transaction in complaint.

13. As indicated above, the real conl.roversy between the parties

revolves round the allotment letter dated 2l9th June, 20t7. Parties do not

dispute the truthfulness of the contents of this letter. The carpet area

mentioned in the letter for Flat No. 2804 is 119.69 equivalent to 12BB.38

including ancillary area of about 58.23 sq.mtrs. equivalent to 626.85

sq.ft. on the 28th floor of the same project. This letter clearly shows that

the terms and conditions as agreed by the complainants in the booking

application form are binding. This bookinrg application form relates back

to the transaction of 2015. There is no separate booking application form

for Flat No. 2804. Moreover, this allotmerrt letter was issued pursuant to

the request of the complainants in Februiary 2017 for shifting from Flat

No.2704 to Flat No. 2804. The carpet area shown in this allotment letter

is inclusive of balcony. As per the deliinition of 'carpet area' under

Section 2(k) of the Act of 2016 area of balcony is not to be included and

therefore Promoter by letter dated L2l02l20LB informed the

complainants that in view of different methodology / basis of calculating

the carpet area the RERA carpet area comes to 712.06 sq.mtrs. They

10
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also informed that there was no reduction at site and flat was still

admeasuring 119.69 sq.mtrs, as it was only change in the definition of

carpet area as per REM excluding bal,conY would come to 112.06

sq.mtrs. Again on 16.06.2018 Promoter addressed a letter and informed

the complainants that there was no reduction in the area of the flat being

allotted to them. By this letter, Promoter clarified how the calculation of

RERA carpet area is different from calculatlion of MOFA carpet area but in

fact, size and footprint of the flat remains unchanged. In the reply

before the Adjudicating Authority also stand taken by the Promoter was

consistent th roug hout.

L4. In this background, we find substance in the submission of the

appellant that allotment letter for Flat No. 2804 was issued immediately

after commencement of RERA and genuine inadvertent mistake has

occurred in mentioning MOFA area as carpret area of Flat No' 2804 in the

Letter of Allotment which came to be later rectified and explained

accordingly to the complainants vide two communications dated

12.2.2018 and 16.6. 2018.

15. Another significant factor to be considered in the instant case is

regarding report of Technical Officer. It is a matter of record that vide

order dated 25.10.2018, Learned Predecessor of this Tribunal partly

allowed the appeal and directed Adjudicating Officer, MahaRERA to get

an opinion of Technical Officer of the Authority and decide the matter

afresh as the identical issue was determined by the Learned

Adjudicating Officer in similar matter. On remand, the Learned

Adjudicating Officer called the report of Technical Officer. On

11.12.2018 report came to be submitted by the same Technical

Officer who had submitted the reporl: in case of Satyanarayan

Kejriwal V/s. L & T Parel Project rerferred by this Tribunal in the

1L
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order dated 25th October, 2018.

Technical Officer reads thus :

10.04.2019

Thr: relevant part of report of

" It is true that there is a change in the mode of
measurement of area, as per MCTFA Act and as per the
RERA Act. However, the flat rentain one and the same'

But even after the RERA came into effect the developer
intimated them area of 119.694 sq.mtrs. (which should
have been 112.06 sq.mtr.). Hence the developer is liable
to either give carpet area of 119.694 sq.mtr or
proportionate decrease in cost."

16. It is apparent from the report of Technical Officer that Flat

2BO4 remains one and the same. However, as can be Seen from the

report, Technical Officer exceeded the Jurisdiction and took upon

himself to determine the controversy betureen the parties which ought

to have been left to the Adjudicating Officer. It is surprising to note

that the same Technical Officer while s;ubmitting the report in an

identical case of Satyanarayan acted to thr: point and did not comment

upon the controversy between the parties but in the case on hand

travelled beyond limits.

L7. The next submission on behaltt of appellant is regarding

alleged admission of the developer as rec()rded in paragraph 11 of the

impugned order. In this connection, Leilrned Counsel for appellant

vehemently contended that on examination of the entire record and

particularly reply of appellant before the l\uthority, it can be seen that

there is no admission by the appellant as recorded by the Learned

Adjudicating Officer in paragraph 11 of the impugned order. Learned

Adjudicating Officer has observed in para 11 that respondents

12
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themselves have admitted the fact that they mentioned in allotment

letter that the flat bearing no. 2804 is of 119.69 sq.mtrs. and now its

area is Iess by 7 .63 sq.mtrs (82.17 sq.ft.). 0n careful examination of

the record, we do not find unequivocal aclmission by the appellant as

observed in paragraph 11. On the contrary, appellant was throughout

firm in it's stand that due to change in the methodology under the

MOFA and the RERA, carpet area is stated and factually on site there is

no change in the size of both the flats. In view of this specific and

consistent defence raised on behalf of appellant before the Learned

Adjudicating Officer, the above observatiorrs in paragraph 11 are found

against the record and they are kept out of consideration.

18. In the light of the overall scrutiny, of the material put forth by

the parties following facts are found emerging :

il On 30.04.2015 application for booking Flat no. 2704 was

submitted by the complainants;

iil Allotment letter dated 7.7.20t5 was issued for Flat no.

2704 on 27th floor of the same prcrject;

iiil On 28,7.20t5 complainants sought extension for

entering into Agreement for sale;

iv] Somewhere in February 2(1L7, complainants requested

to shift the booking from Flat no. 2704 to 2804 of the same

project;

vl On 29.6.2017 allotment letter of Flat No. 2804 was

issued and complainants agreed that the terms and conditions

in the booking application form are binding.

13
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vil The only booking application

dated 30.04.2015.

10.04.2019

form available on record is

vii] Though in allotment letter carpet area is mentioned as

119.69 sq.mtrs. error came to be rectified vide

communications dated LZ.}Z.ZCILB and 16.06.2018. In
application for registration of the project carpet area of Flat

No. 2804 is shown as 112.06 sq.mtrs. excluding balconies and

it is not the case of complainants that Flat No. 2804 is without

balconies.

viiil The previous order dated 05.09.2018 was carried in

appeal and vide order dated 25.1t1.2018, Learned predecessor

of this Tribunal remanded the matter with the direction to get

report of the Technical Expert and decide the matter afresh

keeping in view the earlier decisiorr of the Authority in case of
satyanarayan Kejriwal and Anr v's. L & T parel projects LLp

& Ors.

ixl Technical officer submitted the report and found that

there is change in the mode of melasurement but flat remains

one and the same.

CONCLUSION:-

19. In view of these overwhelming facts established by the

developer, it is clear that a genuine arnd inadvertent mistake has

occurred in the allotment letter dt. 29.06.2017 which came to be

rectified by two communications dated tz.oz.zol8 and 16.06.2018.

As there is no change in the size of the flat and error in the allotment

letter is bonaflde, appellant succeeds on merits. Complainants have

1,4
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failed to show their entitlement as per the relief sought in complaint

and therefore impugned orders do not sustain in law. Hence the

following order:

.:ORDER:.

il Appeal is allowed;

iil The impugned orders dated r5th september, 2018 and

13th December, 2018 passed in Complaint No.

CC006000000044039 by the Lr:arned Member and

Adjudicating Officer, MahaRERT\ are set aside;

iiil In consequence thereof, comrplaint stands dismissed;

ivl Respondents to bear cost of the appellant and their own

costs.

f,

--f* ac*-^-c--'('-/''
(s.s. SANDHU) - (rNDrRA JArN J)

ed.
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